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DISTRICT ECONOMIC ACTIVITY SLACKENS of the pace established earlier in the year.
DEMAND DEPOSITS RISE AT DISTRICT BANKS . .

Within the district s overall advance, however,
Overall economic activity in the Ninth District the types of inflows varied among various groups of

at the beginning of the fourth quarter demonstrated banks. Although both large urban banks and rural
little response to the President’s new economic pro- and small urban banks reported increasing time
gram. Most district business activity remained listless, deposits, gains at rural and small urban banks were
Low corn prices caused district farmers to suffer primarily due to consumer-type time and savings
substantial income losses. In addition, the number deposit inflows. In October and early November,these
of housing units authorized by building permits fell consumer deposits increased at a rate which approxi-
sharply in October, butdistrict homebuildingremained mated the 12 percent third quarter advance but was
at high levels, nevertheless considerably slower than that during the

Demand deposits, excluding those of the u. s. first half of the year.
government, rose substantially in October and early The district’s large urban banks conversely
November after their nearly imperceptible growth reported net outflows of consumer-type accounts in
last quarter. Although advances were noted at all October and early November as well as in the third
types of district banks, most of the increase occurred quarter; their time deposit growth was caused by
at rural and small urban banks. Since last January, in increasing amounts of certificates of deposit. Although
fact, almost all expansion in district demand deposits evidence is not readily available, a comparison of
can be attributed to country banks as large urban large and small banks suggests that large banks have a
banks have experienced only intermittent demand greater frequency of large consumer-type deposits
deposit growth. which are more sensitive to alternative earning

opportunities than smaller accounts.
Total time and savings deposit inflows at district

member banks continued their moderate increase Loan expansion in October and early November
through the early part of November. This rate of gain at district member banks was stronger than that of
nearly matched that of the third quarter but fell short the third quarter but generally slower than that



experienced earlier in the year. The recent strength
was primarily traceable to loan growth at district
rural and small urban banks but partially due to
seasonal factors.

Loans outstanding at large urban banks declined
during October but showed signs of some expansion
in early November. October’s decline can partly be
attributed to weakness in business loans, and although
this weakness persisted through the early weeks of
November, total loans in that month advanced
primarily as a result of short-term loans to nonbank
financial institutions.

SAVINGS AT DISTRICT S&Ls DIMINISH
HOUSING UNIT AUTHORIZATIONS SUBSIDE

Ninth District homebuilding has apparently sta-
bilized at a high level: despite October’s sharp drop,
the number of district housing unit authorizations in
the three-month period ending in October matched
that of the preceding three months. An average
3,333 housing units were authorized each month in
this six-month period, representing a 27 percent
increase over the monthly average granted in the
preceding six-month period.

Underlying the recent expansion in district
housing construction was a substantial flow of funds
into district savings and loan institutions. The rate
of increase in savings inflows to these thrift institutions
diminished, however, along with the leveling which
occurred in homebuilding. In the third quarter,

seasonally adjusted savings inf lows at district S&Ls
were down 22 percent from their first quarter peak.
Deposits at district S&Ls, however, remained at record
highs. Loan commitments during the last part of
September were at very high levels, suggesting that
district housing activity will remain strong for the
next few months.

District nonbuilding and nonresidential con-
struction remained weak. Nonbuilding construction
contracts awarded during the first nine months of

this year were down slightly from those of a year
ago, while nonresidential contracts declined 7.0
percent.
DISTRICT UNEMPLOYMENT DROPS SLIGHTLY
CONSUMER PRICES RISE IN TWIN CITIES

District business activity remained slack through-
out the first month of the fourth quarter. The district’s
seasonally adjusted unemployment rate receded 0.1

of a percentage point from its high in August, but
5.8 percent of the district’s labor force was still un-
employed in October. Although the national rate of
joblessness in October was also 5.8 percent, this figure
represented a drop of 0.3 of a percentage point from
the August level.

Montana’s high unemployment rate has recently
been a major contributor to the district’s high rate of
joblessness. Primarily as a result of the strike against
the Anaconda Company, which did not resume normal
operations after the late September settlement, Mon-
tana’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate jumped
from 7.1 percent in July to 8.0 percent in August,
where it remained through October. Minnesota’s
unemployment rate also rose between July and
August but by October had returned to its July rate
of 5.6 percent.

The number of workers on district payrolls,
seasonally adjusted, remained slightly above the
number employed last year in October as job losses
in some sectors were exceeded by employment gains
in others. Government employment experienced the
fastest growth, rising 4.4 percent above year-earlier
figures, but jobs also increased in transportation and
public utilities, construction, finance, and insurance
and real estate. Employment in the district’s large
trade and service industries, however, remained es-
sentially unchanged from last year, while manufac-
turing and mining jobs declined.

Performances of other district business indicators
have been rather lethargic in recent months. Despite



sharp increases in June and July, the district’s help
wanted advertising index fell in each of the subse-
quent three months. In October, this index was only
slightly above the low it had reached last April.
Average weekly hours worked in district manufactur-
ing declined at a 1 .9 percent annual rate in the three
months from August to October after increasing 2.5
percent in the preceding three-month period.

Although district indicators offered little en-
couragement, respondents to our latest Industrial
Expectations Survey expect an improvement in man-
ufacturing sales in the fourth quarter and throughout
the first half of next year (see back page).

Between July and October, consumer prices rose
1 .5 percent in Minneapolis and St. Paul, while the
nation experienced an increase of 0.7 percent. Most
of this difference was attributed to housing prices,
which jumped 4.1 percent in the Twin Cities and
advanced 1.1 percent in the nation. The sharp rise in
Twin Cities housing costs was due to higher purchase
prices on homes, increased financing costs, and
rising property taxes. (Mortgage interest rates and
property taxes were exempted from the wage-price
freeze.)

Food prices dropped 2.2 percent in Minneapolis
and St. Paul between July and October, while
nationally they declined only 0.8 percent. Twin Cities
health and recreation costs were essentially unchanged
throughout this three-month period, during which

apparel and transportation costs rose 1 .7 and 1 .2
percent, respectively.

DISTRICT HARVESTS BUMPER CORN CROP
PRICES FALL DRASTICALLY BELOW YEAR-AGO

The harvest of district corn, delayed by rainfall
the last week of October and the first week of
November, was quickly completed when the weather
cleared in mid-November. Based on information ob-
tained as the corn harvest was being concluded, the

Department of Agriculture revised its estimates of
district corn production upward. Minnesota’s esti-
mated average yield per acre was raised from 82 to 83
bushels, adding 5.7 million bushels to the district’s
projected output. Currently, the district’s total pro-
duction of corn is expected to reach 596 million
bushels, a 19 percent increase over last year primarily
due to more corn acreage.

This year’s bumper corn crop played an influen-
tial role in the flow of farm income. District cash
farm receipts, which were low in early 1971, rose
during the second quarter of the year as prices for
feed grains, especially corn, attained relatively high
levels. The subsequent heavy marketing of stored
grain at these higher prices increased farm income
which was further boosted by an accompanying surge
in district marketings of beef cattle. As another
result of the high corn prices, district corn growers
expanded their 1971 planted acreages.

The expansion of district corn planting was
paralleled by a national trend, and favorable growing
conditions resulted in bumper crops in the major
corn states. Prices fell drastically from $1 .33 per
bushel in June to $.94 per bushel when harvest began
this fall. Throughout the harvest, prices were at least
20 percent lower than those received last year.

Because these price declines nearly matched the
gains of a larger crop, total income realized from
district corn almost equalled the returns received last
year even though last year’s output was 16 percent
less. The absence of an increase in total returns
coupled with an increase in expenses indicates that
net returns from corn will be considerably lower this
year. In addition, there is little hope that on-farm
corn storage will improve net returns because the
national supply continues to depress prices. This year’s
total cash farm receipts will be limited by the slow
sale of district corn and a recent decline in cattle
marketings, perhaps to an already-realized 4 percent
gain over last year’s receipts.



NINTH DISTRICT income and finance
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NOTES

e —Partially estimated; all data not available 1. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin to domestic commercial city banks

na. — Not available 2. All commercial banks, estimated by 7. Country Banks —— All member banksa sample of banks excluding the selected major city
p— Preliminary; subject to revision i,anks

3. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin
r—Rev~sed and Upper Michigan 8. Average of daily figures of the four or

five weeks ending an Wednesday
sa—Seasonally adjusted data 4. Last Wednesday of the month figures which contain at least four days falling

—U.S. and District do not have comparable data 5. City Banks —— Selected banks in major within the month

saar—Seasonally adjusted annual rate cities 9. Index: 1967 Base Period
6. Net loans and discounts less loans



UNITED STATES income and finance

SOURCES

PERSONAL INCOME: U.S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: Federal Home Loan Bank Board

CASH RECEIPTS FROM FARM MARKETINGS: U.S. Department of Agriculture

FINANCIAL DATA OF MEMBER BANKS: Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and Board of Governors of F. R. System

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics

PRICES RECEIVED BY FARMERS: U.S. Department of Agriculture and Minnesota Farm Price Report



NINTH DISTRICT production and employment

NOTES FOOTNOTES

1. Index: 1967 Base Period; Weights: 1963
e — Partially estimated; all data not available

2. Index: 1967 Base Period; Weights: 1958
n.a. — Data not available

p—Preliminary; subject to revision 3. A sample of permit issuing centers

— Revised 4. Excluding Northwestern Wisconsin

sa—Seasonally adjusted data 5. Six standard metropolitan statistical areas

U.S. and District do not have comparable data 6. A sample of centers blown up to represent
total permits issued

saar — Seasonally adjusted annual rate
7. 226 centers excluding the seven leading centers



UNITED STATES production and employment

SOURCES

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION: Board of Governors of F.R. System
INDUSTRIAL USE OF ELECTRIC POWER: Federal Reserve Bank EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, HOURS

of Minneapolis AND WAGES:
PRODUCTION WORKER MANHOURS: Federal Reserve Bank of Employment Security Departments; Mm-

Minneapolis nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS AWARDED: Board of Governors of tana, Michigan, and U.S. Department of

of F. R. System, F. W. Dodge Cor-
Labor, Bureau of Labor Statisticsporation data

RETAIL SALES: U.S. Department of Com-
NEW HOUSING UNITS AUTHORIZED: Federal Reserve Bank of

Minneapolis and U.S. Department of merce, Bureau of Census
Commerce, Bureau of Census NEW PASSENGERCAR REGISTRATIONS:

BANKDEBITS: Board of Governors of F. R. System Automotive News Magazine



INDUSTRIAL EXPECTATIONS SURVEY
PROJECTIONS OF INDUSTRIAL SALES HOPEFUL percent in the first half of 1972. Manufacturers in the
DESPITE OVERALL THIRD QUARTER DECLINE primary and fabricated metals and electric machinery

Responses to our Quarterly Industrial Expecta- industries also expect continued sales improvement
tions Survey conducted in late October and early through the second quarter of next year. The greatest
November suggest a moderate increase in district rate of growth, however, is anticipated in the district’s
industrial activity. Despite a third quarter decline of lumber and wood products industry where, as a
1.3 percent from a year ago, industrial sales are result of this year’s housing boom, manufacturers
expected to surpass year-earlier levels by 5.3 percent expect sales to exceed year-ago levels by approximately
in the fourth quarter and 6.2 and 4.2 percent, 31 percent in the last half of 1971 and 16 percent in
respectively, in the first and second quarters of next the first six months of 1972.
year. Nondurable goods manufacturers expect no sig-

nificant change in their sales. In the third quarter, sales
of these goods surpassed year-earlier levels by 4.5
percent,while an increase of 6.0 percent is anticipated
for the current quarter and the first six months of
next year. Producers of food and kindred products
expect very small sales gains, but large increases are
foreseen in the apparel, printing and publishing,
chemical products, and rubber and plastics industries.

The sales expectations of the district’s mining
sector are not as hopeful. Labor disputes slowed
district mining activity in the third quarter, causing
sales to fall 27.1 percent from those of a year ago, and
a decline of 4.0 percent is anticipated in the fourth
quarter. Next year mining sales are expected to rise
6.5 percent above year-earlier levels in the first
quarter and decline 10.6 percent in the second. These
projected sales figures should be interpreted with
caution, however, as they have been very unstable
in the past year.Though district manufacturing sales failed to

grow in the period from July 1970 to July 1971,they
increased 3.8 percent over those of a year ago in the
third quarter. Survey respondents anticipate an accel-
eration in the rate of gain as they expect manufactur-
ing sales to exceed last year’s levels by 7.2 percent in
the fourth quarter and 6.4 and 7.2 percent in the first
two quarters of 1972. Price increases during the past
year, however, imply that gains in the volume of
manufacturing goods sold will be modest. The ad-
ministration’s new economic policy has apparently
had little effect on district manufacturers’ projections,
as these expectations are consistent with those made
in early August.

The encouragement expressed in the sales outlook
of district manufacturers resulted from sales growth
in the cyclically sensitive durable goods industries.
Third quarter sales of durable goods increased 3.2
percent over those of last year and are expected to
advance 8.4 percent in the fourth quarter and
approximately 7.5 percent during the first half of
next year.

Most manufacturers of durable goods expect
their sales to strengthen over the forecast period. After
a 3.2 percent increase in the third quarter, producers
of nonelectric machinery anticipated rises from year-
ago sales of 6.7 percent in the fourth quarter and 8.5

National manufacturing sales grew at a faster
pace than district sales during the first half of 1971
and are expected to continue to do so during the
second half. Gains in district sales of 3.8 percent in
the third quarter and an expected gain of 7.2 percent
in the fourth fall below the corresponding anticipated
national advances of 5.8 and 11 .4 percent.


